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Coming Soon: Beer Baron
Bar & Kitchen Pleasanton

I

n 2012, the Livermore Saloon
was purchased by Harpreet
Judge also known as “Happy,”
a beer enthusiast with a passion
for delivering unique craft beers to
his patrons. A creative
renovation of the old
building produced a
warm space for customers to relax and to
make room for 30 of
the finest craft beers
on tap. It was then
reopened as the Beer
Baron Livermore.
As the Beer Baron
Livermore
grew,
so did its family. They are proud
to announce the opening of Beer
Baron Pleasanton in late July. Their
plan is to bring their love for craft
beer, cocktails and rare whiskey to

Pleasanton. What’s new? Unlike
the Livermore location, they will
serve lunch, dinner and Sunday
brunch.
Beer Baron’s incredible chef is
a San Francisco, Bay
Area native who is
inspired by local flavors. The menu will
include bar bites,
small plates and killer
burgers that will compliment and enrich the
malty flavors of the
beers you love. While
having a bite and brew
at the bar, patrons will
enjoy a variety of music and entertainment.
While they don’t consider themselves a nightclub, music is in their
DNA and they will feature local

Currently located in downtown Livermore’s historic Schenone Building, the
Beer Baron is one of Livermore’s oldest bars. This summer, Beer Baron opens
its second location in downtown Pleasanton on St. Mary Street.

bands and DJ’s Wednesday through
Saturday night. The eclectic sounds
include reggae, funk, blues and
today’s hits. Please visit their website at www.beerbaronlivermore.
com or contact us for upcoming
show dates.
Follow Beer Baron on Facebook

for more information on tap takeovers, music events and live tap
list as well as their grand opening
in downtown Pleasanton at 336 St.
Mary’s Street (replacing Redcoats).
Beer Baron is looking forward to
serving the Pleasanton community
this summer, cheers!

Sabio on Main now open for lunch and happy hour

S

Sabio’s lunch menu includes this Wagyu Burger,
with Fontina, Bacon, Tomato, Grilled Onion.

abio on Main is now serving weekday
lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
which, along with the restaurant’s ongoing dinner and
weekend brunch service, means
that Pleasanton diners can experience the restaurant’s globally
inspired cuisine twice daily,
every day. With menus created
by Executive Chef Francis X.
Hogan, combined with a robust cocktail program and substantial wine library, Sabio showcases both the bounty of Northern California
and an Old World approach to food and drink.

The debut of Happy Hour, Monday through
Friday from 4:00 to 5:45 p.m., affords guests
the opportunity to enjoy specially priced beverages and seasonable delectables. Sabio on Main
is located at 501 Main Street,
at the corner of Rose Avenue.
Complete hours of operation,
special features and news are
available at www.sabiopleasanton.com as well as on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter @sabiopleasanton. Reservations are
accepted online via the website and by calling
(925) 800-3090.
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Business Spotlight

Sip, Savor, Social: Pairings Cellars
is downtown’s new wine bar

2016 Board of Directors
Chairman of the Board
Matt De Pretis,
DePretis Certified Public Accountants
Chairman-Elect
Todd Moberg, Insignia Designs

P

Past Chairman of the Board
James Paxson, Hacienda
Treasurer
Brian Gentry, Fremont Bank

Directors
Randall Cole Brown, PMZ Real Estate;
Danielle Fratellone, Fratellone Family
Chiropractic; Scott Gregerson, Stanford
Health Care-ValleyCare; Sara LeBrun-Scott,
Marriott Pleasanton; Mike Peel, Venture
Sotheby’s International Realty; Herb Ritter,
Ritter Investments; Harold Roundtree,
UNCLE Credit Union; Janice Sangster
Phalen, Diablo Meridian Realty; Mark
Shawver; Heather Stanek, ClubSport of
Pleasanton; Ed Westmoreland, Eddie Papa’s
American Hangout; Alton Wheeler, Walmart
Neighborhood Market.

Committee Chairs

SIP

Ambassadors
Randall Cole Brown, PMZ Real Estate

Pairings Cellars is bringing in
many different wines from old
world, small family-owned boutique wineries. They are also offering interesting local wines, as well
as nine of their own labels, specifically chosen to pair well with their
menu as well as stand on their own.
They will be offering lots of local
craft beer that will be rotated on a
bi-monthly basis. Last but not least,
they have some awesome desserts
that are created with their wine and
beer selections.

Gena Stanley, UNCLE Credit Union

Chamber Staff
President and CEO
Scott Raty
Manager, Business & Projects
Kate D’Or
Manager, Communications
& Special Events
Susie Weiss
Manager, Membership Relations
Dawn Wilson
Administrative Assistant
Yianna Theodorou

SAVOR

Executive Chef Alex Tishman has
designed delicious, small, sharable
plates which pair nicely with their
many wines. Open seven days a
week from noon to 9:00 p.m. and
until 11:00 p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays, Pairings Cellars offers
salads, sandwiches, flatbreads and
desserts all day. Beginning at 5:00
p.m., the menu grows to include
small plates; everything from crispy
brussel sprouts to bacon wrapped
dates and bucatini with grilled
salmon and the likes of risotto.
Different cheeses and charcuterie
and cheese flights, which come
with rustic bread, apples, pears and
grapes round out the menu.

SOCIAL

Friday and Saturday nights will
feature live music from 8:00 to
11:00 p.m. The Campanellas are
thrilled about their music lineup:

solo artists, duos, trios and in some
cases, 4-5 piece bands. Some of
these are recording artists and at
least two have recorded a song currently playing on the radio. For the
most part, all of the music will be at
a level where people can still talk
without yelling. However, if guests
feel the urge, they can dance!
Pairings Cellars is located at
310 Main Street, B in downtown
Pleasanton. For more information,
visit www.pairingscellars.com or
call 925-398-8846.

Dana and John Campanella, owners
of Pairings Cellars, plan to have
winemaker dinners every couple
months as well as special wine
and beer tasting events with local
producers. Pairings Cellars will also
carry their own olive oil and vinegars
which they will have scheduled tasting
events for and customers can purchase
and take home their favorites.
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airings Cellars is all about
the harmonious chemistry
between wine, food and their
customers. With a soft opening July
7 and a grand opening July 8,
Pairings Cellars is a wine bar offering small plates, old world and local
wines along with live music on
Fridays and Saturdays.
While living in Calaveras County
eight years ago, John and Dana
Campanella started to become
more educated about wine and
wine making. As they became
more knowledgeable, they started
talking about buying a vineyard or
opening a wine bar. By the time
they moved back to the Tri-Valley
area, Pairing Cellars was in the
making.

©2016
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Oracle Wins
StopWaste
Award

Oracle Americas Inc. in
Pleasanton has been recognized with a 2016 StopWaste
Business Efficiency Award for
Excellence in Recycling and
Composting. The award was
one of eight, presented on May
25 at the offices of StopWaste,
the public agency responsible
for reducing solid waste in
Alameda County. StopWaste
Executive Director Wendy
Sommer said: “In the last 25
years, we’ve cut the amount
of garbage going to landfill
in half in Alameda County, in
part because of businesses like
the ones we are recognizing
today.”
Oracle’s Pleasanton location
is currently keeping 90% of
their discards out of the landfill, up from 35% only a few
years ago. This wouldn’t be
possible without Oracle’s innovative composting program.
It’s one of the city’s first fullscale collections of food scraps
and food-soiled paper in an
office complex, a service that
technically wasn’t even available to Pleasanton businesses
when Oracle Pleasanton started
it as a pilot program in 2013.
“It wasn’t an easy task, especially given the size of Oracle’s
location, a 20-acre campus
with 693,000 square feet of
building and 1,600 employees,” recalled Oracle’s Sr.

Team Building
that Works

I

n this world of high tech communication options, how do you
maximize face-to-face meetings
and get your team to work together
more effectively? Corporate Games
Team Building offers you the fastest,
most efficient and entertaining ways
to accomplish this goal. With proven
training techniques and the widest
variety of team building activities,
they help their clients reap the benefits of accelerated learning and team
performance.
Corporate Games was founded in
1991 by Cynthia Shon, a former sales
and marketing executive and corporate trainer. An accomplished speaker
and advocate of life-long education,
she is a pioneer in developing interactive games and workshops to meet a
vast number of issues that face businesses today. She has written articles
and manuals on Team Building and
conducts workshops on a variety

(continued on page 7)

You learn to work as a team when you play as a team. Corporate Games Team
Building participants celebrate their success.

of subjects ranging from “Serious
Team Building” to Customer Service,
Communication Skills and more.
The staff at Corporate Games
enjoys brainstorming to design and
deliver fun activities that utilize key
skills necessary to succeed in business: clear communication, collaboration, trust, risk-taking, leadership,
empowerment, encouragement and
support. These are exercises that anyone can participate in—without fear
of physical harm or looking silly
to one's associates. Fantastic design
and construction events, creative
video activities, unique orienteering hunts, fun and physical group
problem solving events, Corporate
Games provides more variety and
depth than other team building companies. Team Building Interventions

and Leadership Programs are also
interactive sessions that they offer.
Though based right here in
Pleasanton, Corporate Games has
traveled to France, Colombia, China,
Canada and Mexico—to provide
its unique brand of team building
adventures.
No team is too small or too big.
Corporate Games has worked with
groups as small as three and as large
as 1,500. Events range from elaborate
to simple and streamlined. Depending
upon your time frame and objectives, they do whatever they can to
accommodate your budget, agenda
and objectives--to insure a good return
on investment. For more information, contact Corporate Games Team
Building at www.corporategames.com
or call 925-249-0669.

B

oldly Me, a local organization committed to helping people embrace their
physical differences and effectively cope with feeling different,
expands to the Tri-Valley with its
first event on Sunday, July 24 at
the Ranch at Little Hills in San
Ramon. Visit www.boldlyme.org
for more information.

Alanna Powell, Founder of Boldly Me
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Supporting Small Business in
The Legislature and Our Community

D

uring a special ceremony on Small
Business Day, I honored The English Rose
Tea Room & Gifts—a
Pleasanton Chamber
member—as the 16th
Assembly District’s
Small Business of the
Assemblywoman
Year. The English Rose Catharine Baker
is a small, familyowned restaurant that serves our community as a local job creator, and is a treasured
addition to Pleasanton’s charming business
community.
As someone who comes from a small family business background with a career serving as small business counsel in Pleasanton,
I understand the challenges facing small
business owners in California. Small business is the economic engine of our state,
yet California stifles the success of small
business with rigid work rules, overregulation, and excessive taxes. To ease the state’s
burden on small businesses, I’ve introduced
and supported a number of important bills.
I co-authored Assembly Bill 1038, allowing greater flexibility for work schedules to
best serve the individual needs of employees
and employers. I also supported AB 12,
requiring state agencies and departments to
amend or repeal duplicative, overlapping, or
out-of-date regulations.
I have a Small Business Advisory Council
comprised of small businesses throughout

the district to help set legislative priorities
and advise on bills from a small business
perspective. I welcome your thoughts on
issues of importance to you, and encourage
you to stay apprised of legislative developments by following me on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/AssemblywomanBaker/, and
on Twitter at @CBakerAD16. To become
a member of our Small Business Advisory
Council, contact our District Office at (925)
328-1515.

Just over $240,000 has been collected toward the goal of $301,000. Another $61,000
remains in order to close out the fundraising effort.

Final push for funds for
Pleasanton Veterans Memorial

I

Lisa Binzoni of The English Rose Tea Room
& Gifts (left) and Assemblywoman Catharine
Baker (right).

Memorial set to open
this November

n February, the Pleasanton Chamber’s
monthly networking mixer was hosted by American Legion Post 237 at
the Veterans Memorial Hall. A presentation during the event concerned the
planned construction of the Pleasanton
Veterans Memorial at Pioneer Cemetery.
At the time, about $120,000 had been collected toward the effort. That night, members and attendees added another $7,000
toward the effort!
Today, just over $240,000 has been collected toward the goal of $301,000. Another
$61,000 remains in order to close out this
effort. In the meantime, the City of Pleasanton
has selected a contractor. A ground-breaking

ceremony took place in late June.
Construction is scheduled to be completed in late October with the dedication
scheduled for Saturday, November 12.
The memorial will honor the memory of at
least 21 Pleasanton area residents who gave
their lives in service to our country. Those
names will be inscribed on the memorial. In
addition, the memorial will point in all directions to the more than 500 veterans who are
buried in both the Pioneer Cemetery and the
adjacent St. Augustine Cemetery.
Please help the Pleasanton Veterans
Memorial
Committee
reach
its
fundraising goal by making a donation.
Information can be found at: www.
pleasantonveteransmemorial.com.
The chairman of the memorial committee
can be reached at (925) 998-9905.

Celebrating

Years
of giving back to
the community

Foundation

and many
other foundations

Since 1986

TCP4389B

800.445.0444
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Diversified full services
financial & business services
firm with special focus
on international transactions
and tax planning

July 2016

Business Spotlight

Taxation &
Accounting
Incorporation &
Corporate Compliance
Audit & Review

International Tax

What is the difference between Offest and Digital Printing?
Offset printing technology uses plates, usually made from aluminum, which are used
to transfer an image onto a rubber “blanket”, and then rolling that image onto a sheet
of paper. It’s called offset because the ink is not transferred directly onto the paper.
Colors are layered to form one image. Offset is used for longer runs of 2,000 quantities or more.
Digital printing does not use plates the way offset does, but instead uses options such
as toner (like in laser printers) or larger printers that do use liquid ink. With digital
printing all colors are printed simultaneously. Digital printing is used to produce projects with small quantities or projects with variable data.

Immigration

NEERAJ BHATIA, CPA, CA

CWA(India), FCA(India), CPA(USA), LL.M (International Tax)
Chartered Accountant (India) and Certified Public Accountant (USA)
5776 Stoneridge Mall Road, Ste 285, Pleasanton • 925-260-1245
5201 Great America Parkway, Ste 256, Santa Clara • 408-845-9411
1/5 West Patel Nagar, Main Road, New Delhi, India • 91-11-4508-4477
www.bhatiaco.com • info@bhatiaco.com

Law Offices of

James J. Phillips
CERTIFIED SPECIALIST
IN PROBATE, ESTATE PLANNING,
AND TRUST LAW
LL.M. IN TAXATION
OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
SERVING
THE TRI-VALLEY
AND PLEASANTON
4900 Hopyard Road,
Suite 260, Pleasanton
(925) 463-1980

jamesjphillips.com

Who is Chromagraphics? Ronald Meuser founded Chromagraphics in 1984. He saw
the need for large offset press capabilities within the Tri-Valley area. Over the past
decade the business has evolved with the addition of digital printing capabilities. We
continue to offer customers the best in service and quality. Chromagraphics is a family
owned and operated business located in Pleasanton. Spouse, Brenda Sylva Meuser is
the operations/sales manager.
Chromagraphics serves many different markets and has the capabilities to produce a
broad array of commercial print products. We have become much more than just a
printing company; Chromagraphics is your one source for everything from creative
services, offset printing, digital printing, fulfillment and integrated business solutions.
What sets Chromagraphics apart? Our staff is knowledgeable, responsive, and
fully engaged in our clients’ communication needs. We take an integrated approach
with the development of your concept and design. Slight adjustments in design can
result in a substantial reduction in production costs. We will work closely with you on
your project to determine the best plan of action, which will yield you the best pricing.
Unlike other facilities we have no minimums. When you need digital printing for 50
flyers, 75 brochures or 100/ 8-page catalogs that’s not a problem for Chromagraphics.
Give us a call we’re happy to help!

2186 Rheem Drive, Suite B, Pleasanton, CA 94588
925.484.1141
info@chromaprinting.com
chromaprinting.com
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Business Spotlight

Pleasanton-based Charity Helps Schools Around the World “Go Green”

T

he Go Green Initiative
(GGI) is a 501(c)3 charity that uses its funding to
help schools conserve
natural resources and
protect children’s health.
Thanks to the generosity of its donors, all of
their services are free to
schools, which means
that no school is ever
left out. The GGI started
in Pleasanton schools in Jill Buck
2002, and as their success stories spread online, the program has grown to serve schools in
all 50 U.S. states and in 73 countries around the world. The founder
of the GGI, Jill Buck, is a former
Navy Lieutenant who learned about

the importance of conservation and
stewardship while on active duty
in San Diego during the drought
in the early ‘90’s. It has
always been her contention that if you can
teach 18 year-old sailors
to recycle and not waste
energy or water, then you
can teach K-12 students,
as well.
The GGI is the nation’s
only fully comprehensive environmental education program with a wide variety of services, helping schools
with: recycling, composting, green
purchasing, green event planning,
sustainable food sourcing, water
& energy efficiency, renewable

energy projects, integrated pest
management, green cleaning methods, and other ways of improving
indoor air quality. There are more
than 2.5 million children in registered GGI schools, and the GGI is
providing training for principals,
teachers, custodians, parents and
school district staff. Schools in the
GGI network save money on their
utility bills and are able to use the
savings in the classroom.
“I’m so proud to tell people across
the world that this program started
in Pleasanton, CA,” says Buck. “We
have worked with PUSD, the City,
Pleasanton Garbage Service, and
PG&E over the years to create the
template that thousands of communities are now replicating to get
the whole community’s support for
their schools’ sustainability efforts.”
Since January, Buck has worked
with students at Amador to pilot a
new GGI program for high school
students called, Local Leaders
of the 21st Century. The Mayor,
City Manager, Executive Director
for the Alameda County Waste
Management Authority, and Bob
Molinaro, owner of Pleasanton
Garbage Service, have worked
with the kids to help them understand how the waste system in
Pleasanton works. In subsequent

Amador Valley High School students on a field trip to the Pleasanton Garbage
Service Recycling Center.

semesters, students will learn how
Pleasanton’s energy, water and
food systems work.
To learn more about the GGI,

visit their website: www.
GoGreenInitiative.org; stop by
their office at 4307 Valley Ave.; or
call their office at 925-289-0145.

J Philip Chubb

4133 Mohr Ave., Suite E

Pleasanton, CA 94566
nationwide.com/jchubb

925-468-4800

Pleasanton

Discovery Bay

Pleasanton

Danville

Office Manager

Regina Olson

Dan Bailey

Chris Parsley

Carlo Di Marco

Karen Lerschen

925-968-4803

925-968-4800

925-968-4802

925-208-9035

925-468-4800
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Membership Anniversaries
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Business Spotlight

During the past two months,
over 100 businesses
renewed their investment
in the Chamber, thereby
demonstrating their
continued commitment
to community excellence
while realizing the benefits,
services and representation
associated with membership
in Pleasanton’s leading
business organization.
We recommend that you look first to Chamber
members for your business and consumer needs.
55 Years

Pleasanton Garbage Service
Castlewood Country Club

40 - 44 Years

Graham-Hitch Mortuary
Pleasanton Custom Care Pharmacy

30 - 39 Years

Reynolds & Brown
ClubSport Pleasanton
Lupeika, Walt, CPA
Kaiser Permanente-Diablo
Service Area
Randick O’Dea & Tooliatos, LLP
Keller Williams Tri-Valley Realty
Sallmann, Yang & Alameda

25 - 29 Years

Las Positas College
1st United Credit Union
ImageSetters
Bank of the West
Schwaegerle, Gary-Schwagerle,
Realtors
Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory

20 - 24 Years

Gordillo, Joseph E.,
CPA - A Professional Corp.
Costco Wholesale
Hope Hospice Inc.
Pleasanton Tool & Manufacturing
Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP
Colliers International
Proforma/J.C.L. Print Associates
Faz Restaurant

15 - 19 Years

Promenade Apartments
Strother, Moreno & Fayollat,
CPAs, LLP
HYATT house Pleasanton
American Baptist Homes
of the West
GourmetWorks of Pleasanton
Valley Yellow Pages/AGI
Publishing

10 - 14 Years

Open Heart Kitchen
Jan-Pro Cleaning Systems
Diablo Publications
Monterey Private Wealth
Heartland Payroll
Hairlights Salon
CJM Association Services, Inc.
Franklin Management
& Tax Service
Clarity Medical Systems
ACCUSPLIT, Inc.

JL Consulting, A Professional
Accounting Corp.

Pleasanton Diagnostic Imaging Center proudly offers 3T MRI and additional medical imaging services at its new
location on Owens Drive and Willow Road.

Advanced Medical Imaging
Technology Available in Pleasanton

5 - 9 Years

Knit This, Purl That!
Union Bank
Body Balance Fitness
& Massage, Inc.
Carr Wealth Management, LLC
Ameriprise Financial/Tarantino
& Associates
Netrique, Inc.
The Write Business
Model Plumbing
Sandra J. Wing Healing Therapies
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
and Mortgage
Zeltiq Aesthetics, Inc.
Western Garden Nursery
Dahlin Group, Inc.
Pirates of Emerson
Green Escrow Services, Inc.
TECO Technology
Integrated General Counsel
Handles on Main
Embarcadero Capital Partners

1 - 4 Years

Premier Rodent Proofing &
Performance Pest Management
Pleasanton Ridge Dental Group
Harrington Art Partnership
Tim Totah Team @ Legacy
Real Estate & Associates
PMZ Real Estate
Advanced Physical Therapy
& Ergonomics, Inc.
Insignia Designs
Quality For Life Coaching
Your Digital Handyman
CAS InterGlobal LLC
Twisted Pair Communications
Boisset Collection Elizabeth J. Regan
Gentz Construction, Inc.
Pleasanton Community
Concert Band
Bay Alarm Company
John Muir Health
BlueSky Wealth Advisors, LLC
Tri-Valley Capital, LLC
Valley Business Park
1+1 Technology
Hers Breast Cancer Foundation
MRC | A Xerox Company
Advanced Security Engineering
Charity Cab
Landmark Lending
Steelwave
Bosquez & Siemens
All Natural Stone

T

he radiologists, technologists and staff members
of Pleasanton Diagnostic Imaging Center are
thrilled to be settled in at their new location!
Housed on the ground floor of the John Muir Outpatient
Center in Pleasanton, PDIC now features upgraded state
of the art technology with the same great service and
expertise.
Formerly located in the Rose Pavilion Shopping
Center, Pleasanton Diagnostic Imaging Center reopened
its doors on December 15 at 5860 Owens Drive, Suite
150. Conveniently located across from the Pleasanton
BART station, the new facility shines as it welcomes
established and first-time visitors. Patients and referring
providers now have access to 3T magnetic resonance
(MRI), computed tomography (CT), ultrasound, digital
mammography (including 3D mammo), bone density
(DEXA), X-Ray and fluoroscopy all under one roof.
“We are very excited to bring the new MAGNETOM
Verio to Pleasanton Diagnostic Imaging. This system
will allow doctors to have one of the widest ranges of
imaging capabilities while being able to cater those

services to patients in almost any situation,” said
Dr. Philip Chyu, Medical Director and radiologist at
Pleasanton Diagnostic Imaging Center. Not only does
this 3T Siemens MRI model feature increased magnetic
field strength, but it also delivers exceptional comfort
with a large patient-friendly 70-cm opening. With one
foot of spacious headroom, tight confines previously
associated with older MRI equipment are now a thing
of the past.
Another exciting offering in the Tri-Valley area is 3D
mammography, also known as breast tomosynthesis.
3D mammography captures multiple slices of each
breast, all at different angles. The Selenia Dimensions
unit from Hologic creates a crystal-clear 3D reconstruction of the breast. This allows radiologists to review the
reconstruction, one thin slice at a time, similar to turning pages in a book. With less chance for cancer to hide
behind overlapping tissue of the breast, PDIC is proud
to offer another screening tool to help detect breast
cancer in its earliest stage. Scheduling for this technology will be offered for the first time at Pleasanton
Diagnostic Imaging Center starting in July 2016.
Pleasanton Diagnostic Imaging Center accepts most
major insurance plans, and has affordable outpatient
rates. Please call (925) 467-1400 today for scheduling
assistance, hours of operation and more information.

Make The Most Of Your Healthcare Plan

F

rom hard-to-understand
coverage terms and shifting provider networks to
unclear billing and payments, it’s
difficult for most consumers to
navigate our healthcare system
effectively. Here are some simple
steps to maximize your healthcare
coverage and minimize your costs: Dan Copenhagen

PREVENTION AT $0 COST

President
Mindshare Group

Most health insurance plans must
now cover selected preventive services without charging a copayment even if you haven’t met your yearly
deductible. Utilizing this “hidden” benefit can help
you stay healthy and reduce potential health care costs
in the future. These services include flu shots, vaccines, well child and well woman visits, and a wide
range of screenings for blood pressure, cholesterol,
some cancers, diabetes, hepatitis, autism, and more.
For a full list you can visit www.healthcare.gov/
what-are-my-preventive-care-benefits. Services must
be delivered by a contracted, network physician.

STAY IN NETWORK!

When your doctor, specialist, or hospital is contracted
as a “preferred provider” and considered “in-network”
with your insurance carrier, your costs will be lower

– period! The costs for services are predetermined
between provider and carrier, so you are protected
from excessive pricing. Going out of network could
mean that you pay not only higher, non-negotiated
costs for services, but also a larger percentage share of
that higher cost or even the total cost depending upon
your particular plan. Exceptions exist if you have a
medical emergency or if you need treatment you cannot get in your network. You can go to your insurance
carrier’s website to confirm which doctors and facilities are in-network, or call the number on the back of
your ID card.

MAIL ORDER PHARMACY – A 33% SAVINGS

In addition to the convenience, members usually
receive a greater discount when using this option for
filling maintenance prescriptions. Typically, you can
get a 90-day supply for two regular copays, a 33% savings. Short-term prescriptions, however, are generally
not available through mail-order.
Dan Copenhagen is President of Mindshare Group,
a local firm delivering expert benefits consulting and
insurance brokerage services to companies, non-profit
organizations, individuals and seniors in the Tri-Valley
and greater Bay Area, since 2001. For more information visit www.mindsharegroup.com or email Dan at
dan@mindsharegroup.com.
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Business Spotlight

Strong Body, Strong Mind, Strong Spirit

L

Pleasanton Councilmember and Alameda County Waste Management
Authority Board President Jerry Pentin (2nd from left) presented the award to
the Oracle team led by Tim Roche (3rd from left) on May 25, 2016.

StopWaste Award
(continued from page 2)

Facility Manager Tim Roche.
Working with Pleasanton Garbage
Service, Roche conducted several waste audits and thoroughly
assessed the types of materials generated onsite—including the campus cafeteria, where they switched
some food service ware items to
compostable items so they could
be recovered in the new program.
Oracle set up waste sorting stations
in the kitchen and around campus,
with custom signage showing relevant materials. Each employee station was equipped with receptacles

for trash, recycling and organics as
well, and instructions on a custom
designed sticker.
The bottom line: Extensive outreach, employee engagement and
custom signage have made the program a huge success. The program
has also had an impact on a larger
scale: collection service for compostable materials is now available to businesses on request from
Pleasanton Garbage Service.
For more information about
the 2016 Stopwaste Business
Efficiency Awards visit www.
Stopwaste.Org/2016Awards. For
guidance on recycling and composting at your company, visit
www.stopwaste.org/at-work.

ifelight Fitness is helping
every person feel good,
look good and live good
through healthy lifestyle changes
starting with exercise and nutrition.
“Our mission is to make fitness feel good so we provide
many different ways to work out
beyond the traditional basics,”
said Lifelight Fitness owner
Thomas Miller. “We make fitness
fun, safe and exciting.”
Miller insists that Lifelight
Fitness is more than a gym, but
rather a success community. With
a wide variety of offerings from
small group training to a virtual
trainer to boot camps to yoga,
Lifelight makes it a priority that
you leave feeling better than you
did upon arriving.
With over 16 years in the fitness
industry, Miller hatched Lifelight
Fitness in November of 2015. His
experience as a master trainer,
CrossFit coach and gym manager
combines the best of each of these
worlds with a spirit mindset.
“I love helping people become
healthier and happier,” said
Miller. “There are many things in
life that we cannot change, however our bodies are always in a

state of change. What we do with
them and what we put into them
determines how our body will
look and feel,” said Miller.
Fitness has always been Miller’s
sanctuary. He grew up in a very
poor family that was riddled by
alcohol and drug abuse. Healthy
choices and habits were not the
norm. He started working out
and playing sports when he was
in sixth grade to escape the craziness at home. The confidence
and sense of worth that he gained
through fitness helped him get
through many tough times during
his childhood and even through
college. When he ran into his
own self-created tough times as
an adult, fitness was, once again,
there for him. Through all of this,
Miller learned that fitness connects him with his higher power,

which is greater than himself and
is a completely positive light.
Alas, Lifelight Fitness was born.
Lifelight is a fitness facility that thrives on connection
and community. To learn more,
email Thomas@lifelightfit.com,
visit them online at www.lifelightfit.com or call 925-3399420. Lifelight is located at 7034
Commerce Circle in Pleasanton.

Lifelight Fitness owner Thomas
Miller invented FitFUNction, the
most effective 30-minute workout
in the Universe.

FACT:

85% of core brain
structure is developed
by age four.

Infants – Private Pre-K

PRIMROSE WAY:

Recommending the right
activity at the right time
is child’s play.
CALL FOR A TOUR.
Primrose School of Pleasanton
7110 Koll Center Pkwy | Pleasanton, CA 94566
925.600.7746 | PrimrosePleasanton.com

Each Primrose School is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools and The Leader in Educational Child Care are trademarks of Primrose
School Franchising Company. ©2014 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved. See primroseschools.com for ‘fact’ source and curriculum
detail. License #013421388, #013421389
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Ribbon Cuttings

July 2016

Creating new jobs, stronger economy

Visit www.bayeast.org
Visit us at 310 Main Street in downtown Pleasanton
Sole Desire Shoes — Thank you Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce for your support, we are
thrilled to call this town the home of newest Sole Desire location. We are a second generation
women’s fashion comfort footwear and accessories retailer specializing in one of a kind brands
from around the globe. With sandals, loafers, lace-ups and more we are sure to have something
stylishly unique for every lifestyle. We invite you to stop by and see all that comfort can be at Sole
Desire 310 Main Street in Pleasanton or call us at (925)701-8335.

Bay East Association of REALTORS — The Bay East Association of REALTORS®’ new 17,000
square foot office building at 7021 Koll Center Parkway features a conference center, computer
training lab, and a video production studio. “Our new home reflects the Bay East commitment
to an outstanding member experience,” said Kim Ott the 2016 Bay East President during their
ribbon-cutting ceremony on May 3. Bay East received its charter from the National Association of
REALTORS® in October, 1947 and moved its offices to Pleasanton in 1995. They currently serve
more than 4,900 REALTORS®, 170 Affiliate members and 5,500 MLS users. For more information
please visit www.bayeast.org or contact David Stark at davids@bayeast.org.

Visit CarMax at 2750 Stoneridge Drive or online at www.carmax.com
Visit KJ Couture at 706 Main Street in Pleasanton or kj-couture.com
KJ Couture — We are a women’s boutique bringing the latest celebrity-designer inspired fashion
trends at affordable prices. We have an exclusive line of women’s shapewear, waist trainers, and
more, 100% manufactured in Colombia and designed by the owners, K&J. Visit us today at 706
Main Street in downtown Pleasanton. We are open seven days a week. Call 925-425-7580 or visit
kj-couture.com for more information.

CarMax — CarMax is excited to open in Pleasanton and bring our unique car buying experience
to the community. CarMax provides customers an honest and transparent, stress-free car buying
experience. They can shop for nearly every make and model at our stores or online at carmax.
com, with prices clearly listed. We also take the hassle out of selling your car – we’ll buy your car,
even if you don’t buy ours. CarMax is proud to support the communities where we live and work
through community giving, volunteerism and providing great job opportunities. Come visit us at
2750 Stoneridge Drive in Pleasanton or online at carmax.com.

Located at 374 St. Mary Street at Peters Avenue
World School of Massage — World School of Massage and Holistic Healing Arts is a CA
Vocational School and Clinic providing community healing arts! Our mission is to educate people
of all ages, cultures and stages of life optimal health and lifestyles, locally and globally. With
63 courses in well-being, holistic health, leadership and personal coaching, we can contribute
to everyone’s well-being. Our Graduate Student Clinic provides massage therapies, healing
therapeutics, health and life coaching, and personal development and healing, positive growth
and sustainable goal attainment to hundreds each year. World School is about the Integration of
Body, Mind and Spirit, Empowerment, Conscious Creation and the Cultivation of Intuition and
Empathic Healing. Found at 374 St. Mary Street (at Peters Avenue) or by calling 925-461-2533 for
classes, certification programs or massage and bodywork sessions.

Westea Café is located in Rose Paviliion or visit www.westeacafe.com
Westea — Here at Westea, we take pride in the fact that you know exactly what you are drinking.
By using real fruit and fresh milk (with non-dairy alternatives) rather than artificial syrups and
powders, we are able to bring out the fresh flavors in each of our drinks. From our use of real and
natural ingredients to our kind and dedicated crews to our lovely Westies Hunter and Monster,
our mission is to provide 100% satisfaction for all our customers. Westea Café is located in
Rose Pavilion at 4233-9 Rosewood Drive in Pleasanton. Visit www.westeacafe.com for more
information.

